CHILL OUT - Adjust your thermostat setpoints to 78° in the summer and 68° in the winter.

A PLUG FOR UNPLUGGING - Power down game consoles, TVs, and computers, and disconnect electronics when fully charged. Turn off lights and electronics when you leave the room.

LESS IS MORE - Take short showers, wash full cold-water laundry loads, run a full dishwasher instead of hand-washing dishes, and report leaky fixtures to the USC Housing Portal.

REFILL = NO LANDFILL - Refill your water bottle at one of 211 hydration stations across UPC and HSC campuses.

STOP TRASH BEFORE IT STARTS - Eliminate single-use items by reusing utensils, straws, food containers, and shopping bags.

KNOW BEFORE YOU THROW - Look for new recycling and composting waste bins around Tutor Campus Center, The Village, McCarthy Quad, and Pappas Quad this fall. Make it a habit to sort your trash.

ERASE YOUR E-WASTE - Recycle old batteries, printer toner, and electronics at E-waste bins on UPC and HSC campuses.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT - Reduce your carbon footprint by eating a more sustainable diet. Check out USC Hospitality’s Eco-Mondays menu across UPC dining halls this Fall.

TAKE A RIDE ON THE GREEN SIDE - Get out of the car and find convenient alternative transportation solutions on Traveler, USC’s mobility hub.

LESS PAPER, MORE TREES - Take class notes electronically, use recycled paper, and print double-sided.

GREEN TROJANS, ASSEMBLE! - Join one of USC’s student environmental organizations.

YOU’VE BEEN GREENLIT - Now find out how to make your campus events sustainable.

KNOW IT ALL - Check out the USC Sustainability 2020 Plan, and 2019 Annual Progress Report.

KEEP UP WITH THE GREEN TEAM - Sign up for the Office of Sustainability’s newsletter.

LEARN MORE AT GREEN.USC.EDU AND ON TWITTER @greenUSC, INSTAGRAM @green.usc, FACEBOOK @USC Sustainability